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Glossaryy of terms iised in Arabic or local usage 

Abu:: A father of, e.g. Abu Maher, Abu Salem. This title is usually used for a father and 
hiss older son, and only rarely for a father and his daughter. 

Bab:: Gate or Door, e.g. Bab Tuma, Bab Sharqi. Damascus has several Babs. 

Dakhle:: housing structure in a neighbourhood, with houses built in small side streets of a 
mainn thoroughfare. Such housing is grouped around courtyards on each side of such a 
sidee street. 

All jamieah: is an informal rotating savings and credit group, based on a group of friends 
andd neighbours who decide on an amount of money to be paid monthly. Each month 
memberss pay into the pot of money and each month somebody from the group takes the 
pot. . 

Karaza:: is a ritual relationship, as a cultural obligation of brothers towards their married 
sisterss and aunts. The main activity is providing sweets during the time before Easter. 

Kasabe:: a local unit of land size, equal to 24 square meters. 

Mastabe:: a cement construction beside the front door, which functions as a meeting place 
duringg summer, mainly occupied by first generation migrants and elderly people. 

Um:: a mother, e.g. Um Saher. This title is used mainly for a mother and her older son, 
andd is rarely used for a mother and her daughter. 
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